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Newhaven College Annual Report  

2020 

 

I am pleased to present the 2020 Annual Report. 

2020 was a year like no other. The COVID 19 pandemic and associated extended school lock down and 
cancellation of many school programmes made it the most challenging of years in schools. 

I would like to begin by recognizing the efforts of my predecessor, Gea Lovell, who concluded her ten 
years as Principal of Newhaven at the end of 2020. Gea oversaw a remarkable transformation of the 
school including the move from Boys Home Road site to the consolidation of the entire school on 82 acres 
at Phillip Island Road.  

My thanks to the College Board of Directors, under the Chair Greg Price, for their support and hard work. 
I would also like to thank the Strategic Projects Group, chaired by David Jobe, for their efforts in continuing 
to develop first class facilities for our school. Thanks also to the Board’s Finance and Risk Sub-committee, 
led by Simon Manning, for their support and oversight. 

The school has performed remarkably well through the challenges of the pandemic. Many of our families 
were badly effected by the economic downturn. In response to this the school provided discounts for all of 
our families. In term two all students received a 40% discount on fees with Year 9s receiving 50%. In 
addition an across the board discount of 10% for all students was provided in term three. As well as this 
the school set up a fee release scheme for individual families to access. Despite these generous 
concessions the school performed very well financially. This is in no small part due to the efforts of our 
Business Manager, Stuart Robinson. I would like to thank Stuart for his commitment and prudent financial 
management during this unpredictable period. 

 
 

I would especially like to recognise the College Executive Team and the hard-working staff for all of their 
efforts during a challenging year. I also wish to thank all our parents, alumni and the wider community who 
so generously give of their personal time, experience, and expertise to assist our students and staff. 

 
As this Annual Report will show, with us all working as a team, the continued progress and  development 
of Newhaven College is assured. 

 

Tony Corr 
Principal 
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The School in Context 

Newhaven College is an independent co-educational school providing diverse educational opportunities 
for students from Prep through to Year 12. We focus on each student as an individual, ensuring their 
interests, aptitude and self-esteem can be developed. The College offers excellent facilities and extensive 
grounds within the beautiful and unique Phillip Island environment. We pride ourselves on our diverse and 
friendly community, where our strong pastoral care program enables each student to feel safe and 
confident. 

We are a non-selective ecumenical school and we encourage students from all learning backgrounds to 
achieve their personal best. There is an unwavering focus on teaching and learning supported by a 
diverse range of co-curricular activities, offering opportunities for children to pursue personal interests 
whether they are in sports, on the stage, or in developing their leadership skills. 

We draw students from across the Bass Coast and South Gippsland Shires, with 11 buses transporting 
students to the College each day. In 2020 we had an enrolment of over 933 students. 

We are committed to opportunity and excellence and our aim is to ensure that all students fulfill their 
potential academically, emotionally, spiritually and physically, and this aim is supported by our school 
values explicitly stated as: Excellence, Responsibility, Honesty, Respect and Empathy. 

 
 

Our Vision 

Newhaven College supports the pursuit of personal excellence and encourages personal best through 
social, emotional, intellectual, and spiritual growth. 

 

Our Mission 

We aim to provide an environment where creativity, academic, emotional, spiritual, physical and life 
skills are nurtured. 

 
We do this by: 

• Creating a respectful working environment for students and staff 

• Providing a personalised and student-centred approach to learning through creative and 
physical activity 

• Building a culture of achievement in both students and staff 

• Focusing on continuous improvement and shared accountabilities 

• Promoting equity and social justice 

• Developing partnerships with our community - local, national, and global 

• Recognising and celebrating diversity 

• Encouraging school and community health and well-being 

 

Our Motto 
 

“In Quietness and Confidence Shall Be Your Strength” (Isaiah 30:15) 
 

Translated into modern language it means: 
“Quietly trust in Me, then you will be strong and secure”. 
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Governance: Introducing the Board of Directors (2020) 

Due recognition should be given to our volunteer Board of Directors who give so much to the school. 

We would not be where we are today without their dedication, commitment and extremely value 

direction and input. 

Greg Price CEA (REIV) 
Greg Price grew up on Phillip Island and has a long history of community involvement. Having started 
his working life as a farmer and stock agent, Greg then moved into real estate. Greg is a Licensed 
Estate Agent and Director and Chairman of Alex Scott and Staff. Greg has been a Board Member of 
Newhaven College since 1998. Greg has supported four children through the College. 

 

Simon Manning CPA, CFP, BBus (Economics & Marketing), Dip Financial Planning. 

Simon moved to Phillip Island at aged ten. He has worked in the finance and accounting industry 

for over 30 years and is the Principal of Coastal View Financial Services. Simon has been involved 

in many community organisations including You Are My Sunshine Foundation of which he is one 

of the founding trustees. He has been a member of the Board since 2009. 

 
David Jobe BEng (AeroEng) (Hons), GAICD 
A past student of Newhaven College, David was a Papworth Prize recipient and Dux of the school. He 
served as a Pilot Officer in the Royal Australian Air Force and was manager of The Continental Phillip 
Island before founding Southern Sustainable Developments, a locally based company developing 
residential land projects with a focus on environmental sustainability. David joined the Board in 2015. 

 
Megan White BOccThy 
Megan has worked in various organisations in both the public and private sectors prior to relocating to 
Inverloch in 1997. She is now a Director of Sandy Cape Pty Ltd., a property development business 
focused on local tourism and development. Megan is also a Business Manager for the family dairy and 
beef farms. Megan joined the Board in 2017. 

 

Elena Campbell BA (Hons), LLB (Hons) 
Former lawyer, legal adviser and political speechwriter, Elena has worked in government and social 
policy for 20 years. After working in private legal practice, she worked as adviser to the Victorian 
Attorney-General. Elena then worked as a consultant to the Australian Human Rights Commission, with 
a primary focus on gender equality. Elena is now Associate Director at the Centre for Innovative Justice 
at RMIT University. Elena was elected to the Board in 2018. 

 

Rory McKenzie B.Com, Dip FS (FP) 
Rory has had more than 16 years’ experience as a self-employed financial planner. He established 
Prom Country Financial Planning Pty Ltd in 2003. His previous background was that as a partner in an 
accountancy business in Leongatha. Rory has two children at Newhaven College. 
 
Rod Patch 
Rod has been a Phillip Island permanent resident since 1989. He is a present grandparent, and past 
parent, of Newhaven College students. He has been self-employed for more than 40 years, with an 
excellent record of managing, and growing, successful businesses. He is the owner of businesses in 
Melbourne, Pakenham, Drouin and Phillip Island. His current role is as an advisor and mentor to 
businesses. He is a past board member of Warley Hospital and Melaleuca Lodge and currently director 
of several private companies. 
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History of Newhaven College 
 

October 
1976 

In October 1976, Peter Reith, initiated discussions for a secondary College to be built on 
Phillip Island. Reverend John Leaver also saw the possibility for the establishment of a 
school which upheld Christian values, to be built at Newhaven on Phillip Island, so he was 
invited to discuss the concept with a group of interested persons, who then formed a 
committee and laid plans for a school. 

April 
1977 

A public meeting, chaired by Mr W.G. Papworth, was held with approximately 350 people 
attending. The Plans and Articles of Foundation were adopted, and a steering committee 
was elected. 

1979 The Mission of St James and St John agreed to sell four and a half acres of land, adjacent 
to its St. Paul’s Discovery Centre, now more commonly known as the Boys Home Road 
Campus. At the same time, the Education Department agreed to give the Co-operative 
two portable classrooms. Plans were made for the erection of an administration building 
and in August 1979, advertisements were placed in the major daily papers for a Founding 
Principal. In due course, Mr Frank Moore was appointed. 

1980 Foundation Principal, Mr Frank Moore, commenced. 
 
Construction of the administration building, and site works were completed, and Newhaven 
College opened its doors to fifty-one Year 7 and 8 students on Tuesday 5 February 1980. 

1989 This year saw the completion of the Year 11 and Year 12 complex, and the 
commencement of a new laboratory and two classrooms. 

1990 New Principal, Mr David O’Regan, commenced. 
 
The purchase of “The Pines” led to the re-activation of the Building Fund to help meet the 
cost of the purchase of this land and the new classrooms that were eventually built on the 
extension to the campus. 

1991 Dr Ken Morris completed the school history book, “Our School by the Sea 1976 – 1988”. 
The book was launched at a reunion dinner in November. 

1993 The house on Boys Home Road was sold and the two blocks nearest the sea on “The 
Pines” were rezoned and sold. 

 

The first flagpole of the Building Fund was raised, complete with all names of those 
people, families or businesses who donated $100 or more. 

1996 The Dr Colin Bassett Memorial Building was built, along with the expansion of the 
computer and technology facilities. 

1998 New Principal, Mr Michael Brewin, commenced. 

1999 The Primary School opened at the BHR site with the introduction of a composite class of 
twenty-five Year 5 and Year 6 students. 

2000 The student population reached 400 with 40 full and part time teachers as well as a 
Business Manager and five administrative staff. 
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 Other building works included the completion of the new Computer Centre, Primary School 
classrooms and the extension of the library. 

 

Newhaven participated for the first time in Zone A of the Gippsland Independent Schools 
and three Newhaven teams emerged as GIS champions in their particular sports – Senior 
Boys Tennis, Junior Boys Cricket and Junior Girls Soccer. 

2001 The Auditorium was officially opened on Foundation Day by the reverend John Leaver AO, 
Chief Executive Officer of the Victorian Ecumenical System of Schools. 

 

The College purchased additional land which included a block adjacent to the primary 
school in Malcliff Road. This allowed the extension of the playing area for the younger 
students. 

 
In Term 1 the school purchased twenty acres of land about five minutes from the school on 
the south side of Phillip Island Tourist Road. 

2002 Year 3 and 4 students commenced at the College. 
 
Work commenced on the new Technology Centre and the Pines playing field. 

2004 The land bought in 2001 was seen as unsuitable and sold so that the eighty-two acres of 
land at what is now known as our Phillip Island Road Campus, could be purchased for 
future development. 

2005 The first building on the Phillip Island Road site was the Year 9 Environmental Centre 
which opened in July, with 108 students. 

2006 The oval was constructed and sown at the Phillip Island Road site and Stage One of the 
Pavilion commenced. 

2008 All classes from Prep to Grade 6 were offered for the first time. 

2009 Work commenced on the construction of the Junior School at the Phillip Island Road site. 

2010 Newhaven College’s 30th Anniversary. This was celebrated with a reunion of early staff, 
past students and the first principal. An Artist in Residence worked with the students to 
produce a large whimsical sculptured chair, caved from local Cyprus and reflecting the 
importance of learning, our House system and school values. 

2011 New Principal, Mrs Gea Lovell commenced in July. 
 
Prep – Year 6 Junior School relocated from Boys’ Home Road to the newly built Primary 
School at the Phillip Island Road Campus. 

2012 The second story was built on the Pavilion at PIR Campus. 
 
The first multipurpose court was built at the Phillip Island Road Campus thanks to the 
wonderful support of donors who provided the funds. 

 

Newhaven College joined the newly formed South East Independent Schools Association. 
 
Significant restructures occurred for the College leadership, curriculum leadership, and 
administration teams. 
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2013 The three-school sub structure was established. Senior School 10 -12, Middle School 5 to 
9 and Junior School Prep to 4. 

 

Two extra rooms were built in Junior School to allow for expansion in the Junior School. 

2014 Two classes from Prep to 6 were established. 
 
The Year 5 to 8 students moved into the new purpose-built Middle School at the Phillip 
Island Road Campus at the start of the year. 

 

The Trades Skills Centre and Food Technology Centre at Phillip Island Road was 
completed at the end of the year. 

 

A second multipurpose court was built. 

2015 The first Trade Skills Centre classes commenced at PIR. 
 
The Administration and Library wing was completed and opened in July. 

Newhaven College gained RTO accreditation. 

The Boys Home Road site was sold. 
 
A new masterplan for the PIR site was developed. 

2016 The College Master Plan was endorsed by the Bass Coast Shire Council. 
 

The building of the new Senior School and the Specialist Art, Science and Technology 
wing commenced. 

2017 The Specialist Wing and the Senior School were completed at the end of the year, along 
with extensive parking, internal roadworks and the completion of our front entry. 

 

A huge salvage sale was held at the Boys Home Road Campus before all buildings on the 
site were demolished leaving a flat land site for the property developer. 

2018 History was made as the school came together on one site. Also, of significance was that 
all the students in the first Prep class completed their Year 12 together. 

 

The new double court Gymnasium was completed at the end of December of this year. 

2019 The Gymnasium was handed over to the College, work on the new playing fields began 
and plans were commenced for the swimming pool. 

 

Boys Home Road Boulevard was created between the Senior School and the Specialist 
wing. 

 

A $1.5 million grant was received from the Block Grant Authority for the Performing Arts 
wing which will commence to be built in 2020. 

 

Plans were also developed to establish our wetlands and to build the amphitheater which 
will be a central gathering space for all our students. 

2020 Construction of the Performing Arts Wing commences 
 
Principal Gea Lovell retires after ten years.  
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The Strategic Plan 

In 2019, Phil Cummins from Circle was engaged to manage the review and future planning with us. Over 
250 community members made contributions through an online survey, and the Circle team spent a day 
with the Board of Directors, a day with the executive and day with all staff. A draft document was produced 
at the end of 2019 and at the start of 2020 was reviewed with the executive team and shared with staff.  The 
Newhaven College Strategic Plan 2021 – 2026 focuses on the following: 
 
Our Commitment to the Newhaven College of the Future 
 
The key strategic work of Newhaven College is the development of a clear vision for education as a fit for 
purpose 21C school, a school of character that understands and meets the needs of its specific market and 
supports this education with robust and resilient strategic, operational, and governance systems. The key to 
the vision of an education for the future at Newhaven starts with building a picture of the nature of learning 
for and within our community and the needs that will arise from this. 
 
1. Building strategic learning vision involves establishing and enhancing a culture of aspiration and 

performance that applies to a variety of educational pathways within our community. 
2. Building strategic learning capacity consists of creating a shared focus on nationally and internationally 

recognised and supported shifts in approaches to learning and a commitment to building our teacher 
capacity to adopt them. 

3. Building a mandate for change in strategic learning begins with helping our community commit itself to 
the value of its educational future and its educators. 

4. Building the conditions for success in strategic learning involves preparing the correct infrastructure in 
the right order for change and growth so that we might move forward with a business viability based on 
solid and predictable enrolments and expansion of the physical dimensions of the College in a manner 
that is fuelled by a confident and grounded culture of 21C learning. 

 

At its heart, therefore, we feel that the strategic educational challenge for Newhaven is to reframe our vision 
in educational terms – what is best for our students and their futures? Typically, schools which are on the 
journey towards becoming schools of character work through a process whereby they invest significant time 
and other resources into: 
 
1. The learning work: Identifying a rationale, model and trajectory for the high performance character 

learning culture that drives the work of a great school. 
2. The imperative for student competency: Building student voice, agency and fluency in 21C character 

and competency through designing and creating the learning culture, formative impacts, and guiding 
narratives that foster growth in development and lead to the attainment of desired graduate educational 
outcomes. 

3. The imperative for staff competency: Identifying a model for adult learning and change that multiplies 
the transformative moments and ongoing professional learning journeys that lead to staff growth in 
corresponding 21C learning, teaching and leadership character and competencies. 

4. The role of a community of inquiry and practice: Building the adaptive expertise, self-efficacy, and aligned 
purpose of staff in a community of inquiry and practice dedicated to improved outcomes for learners in 
21C character and competency. 

5. The impact of strategy and systems: Determining and operationalizing a strategic educational intent for 
a community of inquiry and practice through designing, planning, and implementing whole-school high-
performance staff professional learning and performance development programs and support systems. 

6. The habits of learners: Promoting a tendency towards curiosity and inquiry, a passion for improvement 
through change, and a commitment to the research activity (expressed through priorities, pilots, projects, 
and personalised plans) that creates the evolving evidence basis for high-performance learning culture. 

7. The path to competency through relationship: Strengthening staff adaptive expertise and self-efficacy in 
21C learning, teaching, and leadership character and competency through the pedagogies of character 
apprenticeship. 

8. The measure of great educators: Evaluating the journey towards high performance learning culture by 
measuring growth in individual development, program delivery, and organisational maturity. 
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Our Strategic Educational Vision 
 
Having completed our previous strategic plan successfully and taking into account our stakeholders and the 
leading research from around the world on becoming a great 21C school, a school of character, we 
recognize the fundamental need for Newhaven College to articulate a clear strategic educational vision for 
the future. 
 
1. We want our vision to be based on the identification and realisation of a set of clearly defined holistic 

21C graduate outcomes that are situated within a balanced ethos and our program of academic 
achievement, pastoral care and co-curricular accomplishment. 

2. We want to grow the stated and understood character of our school community and its associated 
culture towards this preferred future in a deliberate, targeted and intentional fashion. 

3. We want to maintain our relevance to our market by anticipating what our market values most for its 
graduates, especially in terms of the different pathways that meet the needs of our diverse range of 
students and families. 

4. We want also give clear direction to the purpose and implementation of strategies for providing the 
resources necessary to sustain our strategic educational vision in the years to come. 

 
Our Strategic Intent 2020-2025 
 
We support the pursuit of personal excellence and encourage personal best through social emotional, 
intellectual and spiritual growth. We aim to provide an environment where creativity, academic, emotional, 
spiritual, physical and life skills are nurtured. We affirm the democratic principles and values of our society 
which promote the dignity of the individual, foster relationship based on integrity, and create a genuine 
concern for our environment. We seek to graduate young people whose character, competencies, and lives 
are shaped by respect, excellence, responsibility, honesty and empathy. Over the period 2020-2025, we will 
articulate a future-focused educational vision to grow our school, its culture, and its community towards our 
preferred future in a deliberate, targeted and intentional fashion. 
1. ACHIEVEMENT: Design and implement an educational framework for 21C character and competency. 

– Embed a profile of the Newhaven student as the focus of all educational activity in the College. 
– Align the co-curriculum with the educational philosophy of the College, including defining and making                     

explicit the role for student voice and leadership. 
2. RELATIONSHIPS: Deepen our understanding of our wider community and build relationships with its 

key sectors. 
– Clarifying and embracing the composition of the College community, especially through our    

educational offer. 
– Strengthening the College through a strategic approach to enrolment. 

3. COMMUNICATION: Identify clearly our market position and preferred narrative within our community. 
– Locating Newhaven more strongly in its immediate and prospective community. 
– Amplifying our approaches to marketing and communication. 

4. INITIATIVES: Build strategic efficacy and alignment in planning, practice and culture across teaching,   
leadership and governance. 
– Capturing strategic intent and documenting its implementation. 
– Turning implicit good practice into explicit professional expertise. 

5. REPUTATION: Curate our profile and reputation to ensure our long-term viability. 
– Establishing and promoting the strategic and educational profile of the College. 
– Becoming a regional leader in the design of explicit programs that support the holistic high- 

performance learning of its students and its staff within the distinctive ethos of the school. 
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Commonwealth Reporting Requirements 

Key Student Outcomes 

a. National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) 

Due to the COVID Pandemic NAPLAN testing was not conducted in 2020.  

In 2019 the trend for Newhaven College has been mostly consistent with previous year’s results. All areas 
are skewed positively against the state median. The results accurately reflect the student cohort’s ability, 
and no real surprises were evident in any year levels or disciplines. What this means is, if a student did not 
reach the specified benchmark, or if a student excelled, the College had already identified specific needs 
within each cohort and the particular student was already under the umbrella of our Student Services 
Department. 

The National Assessment Program Scales map student outcomes onto a ten-band continuum. Scaled 
scores provide an ability measure of student outcomes. These scores range from 0 to 1000 and form the 
numeric continuum from which the ten reporting bands are derived. 
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The concept of a minimum standard is defined by a particular band as follows: 

• For Year 3 the minimum standard is Band 2 

• For Year 5 the minimum standard is Band 4 

• For Year 7 the minimum standard is Band 5 

• For Year 9 the minimum standard is Band 6 

Performance is reported on a scale ranging from 0 to 1000, consisting of ten bands as follows: 
 

• Band 1 Scaled Scores < 270 

• Band 2 Scaled Scores > 270 and < 322 

• Band 3 Scaled Scores > 322 and < 374 

• Band 4 Scaled Scores > 374 and < 426 

• Band 5 Scaled Scores > 426 and < 478 

• Band 6 Scaled Scores > 478 and < 530 

• Band 7 Scaled Scores > 530 and < 582 

• Band 8 Scaled Scores > 582 and < 634 

• Band 9 Scaled Scores > 634 and < 686 

• Band 10 Scaled Scores > 686 

 
The following tables show a comparison of the NAPLAN results for the past five years as an indicator of 
the differences between these year groups. It must be remembered that these are different cohorts. 

 
Year 3 NAPLAN Results (2013-2019) 

Component School 
mean 
(2019) 

State 
mean 
(2019) 

School 
mean 
(2018) 

School 
mean 
(2017) 

School 
mean 
(2016) 

School 
mean 
(2015) 

School 
mean 
(2014) 

2019 % at 
or above 

min 
standards 

Reading 457 447 460 429 423 431 441 96 

Writing 448 435 419 418 421 425 412 100 

Spelling 416 428 413 374 406 401 401 94 

Grammar & Punctuation 473 454 461 438 428 437 447 96 

Numeracy 434 421 428 424 416 411 444 96 

 
 

Year 5 NAPLAN Results (2013-2019) 

Component School 
mean 
(2019) 

State 
mean 
(2019) 

School 
mean 
(2018) 

School 
mean 
(2017) 

School 
mean 
(2016) 

School 
mean 
(2015) 

School 
mean 
(2014) 

2019 % at 
or above 

min 
standards 

Reading 511 516 521 509 510 506 550 96 

Writing 487 487 477 458 476 476 494 100 

Spelling 463 506 477 480 479 496 510 100 

Grammar & Punctuation 484 507 492 482 489 507 550 90 

Numeracy 497 507 504 502 500 497 524 100 
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Year 7 NAPLAN Results (2013-2019) 

Component School 
mean 
(2019) 

State 
mean 
(2019) 

School 
mean 
(2018) 

School 
mean 
(2017) 

School 
mean 
(2016) 

School 
mean 
(2015) 

School 
mean 
(2014) 

2019 % at 
or above 

min 
standards 

Reading 568 552 541 559 547 577 577 100 

Writing 540 523 508 513 530 530 531 98 

Spelling 545 548 526 533 545 562 559 100 

Grammar & Punctuation 551 546 536 545 545 559 562 99 

Numeracy 574 562 559 561 558 571 567 100 

 
 

Year 9 NAPLAN Results (2013-2019) 

Component School 
mean 
(2019) 

State 
mean 
(2019) 

School 
mean 
(2018) 

School 
mean 
(2017) 

School 
mean 
(2016) 

School 
mean 
(2015) 

School 
mean 
(2014) 

2019 % at 
or above 

min 
standards 

Reading 593 587 609 617 586 611 605 97 

Writing 544 558 569 578 564 578 559 86 

Spelling 568 585 590 598 583 596 588 92 

Grammar & Punctuation 561 577 589 589 575 594 587 92 

Numeracy 598 599 613 611 596 623 600 98 

 

b. Year 12 VCE Results 

Newhaven were very proud of our VCE results for 2020.  
 

Measure 2020 2019 
Number of VCE students completing VCE Certificate 85 78 

Number of VCE students receiving ATAR 80 71 

% 40+ study scores 8.8 9.45 

Median Study Score 31 30 

Median ATAR 75.57 66.65 

 
 

The increase in the median ATAR score reflects the improved Year 12 year level results. This is a significant 
improvement and has been our highest median for some years. This is reflected in the increase of the Median 
study score moving from 30 to 31. 
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c. Post School Destinations 
 

 

 
 

First & second preferences 

Number of students receiving first preference 35 

Number of students receiving second 
preference 

16 

 

Distribution of university offers: 

Monash University 20 

Deakin University 15 

RMIT 8 

The University of Melbourne 7 

Federation University Australia 5 

Latrobe University 4 

Australian Catholic University 3 

Victoria University 2 

Swinburne University 1 

JMC Academy 1 
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d. Student Attendance 

Newhaven College student attendance levels were consistent across the College.  The overall attendance 
rate was 94.74 which is slightly up on 2019.  

Due to Covid and on-line learning attendance maybe higher than other years. 

The average daily attendance is set out below:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Year Level 

Average daily 
attendance (%) 

 
Year Level 

Average daily 
attendance (%) 

Prep 94.01 Year 7 94.75 

Year 1 91.25 Year 8 95.06 

Year 2 94.35 Year 9 93.89 

Year 3 95.58 Year 10 94.34 

Year 4 96.29 Year 11 94.24 

Year 5 96.04 Year 12 96.12 

Year 6 95.75   
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e. Policy for Managing Non-Attendance 

The school has a clearly stated policy for managing non-attendance. In summary, the school maintains 
accurate records via online attendance rolls. Parents must notify the school of an absence by 10.00am on 
the day of absence and they must provide a written note of explanation on the child’s return to school. 

If a student is absent for Home Group and Period One in the Senior School without the school being 
informed, then an SMS message is sent home to the family notifying them of the non-attendance and asking 
for a written or verbal explanation for the student’s absence to be provided to the Personal Assistant in 
Senior School. 

An attendance officer contacts the families of students who are absent without notification, on the day of the 
child’s absence to ascertain the reason for nonattendance. 

If a student undertaking a VCE subject is absent for any day of assessment, a written note accompanied by 
a medical certificate (or equivalent) must be provided. A specific attendance policy is applicable to VCE 
students. 

 

 

Senior School Highlights 
 
 

I would like to praise the amazing achievements of our Senior School students in what has been the most 
challenging of years. Faced with uncertainty, multiple Covid19 lockdowns, disappointments and constantly 
moving goal posts, students have still found ways to seize opportunities and achieved their goals. We are 
proud to see, hear and witness the great accomplishments of our students in academia, visual and 
performing arts, sport and other cultural pursuits.  
 
The 2020 Year 12 Cabinet upheld the tradition of giving to charity and dedicating their time to those who 
are in less fortunate positions. Although our early fundraising plans to hold a bushfire benefit concert were 
cancelled, the Cabinet refocused their efforts and chose to raise money for Foodbank. Foodbank are the 
‘pantry’ to the charity sector. They fight hunger by providing food for 815,000 Australians each month and 
advocate for the almost one in five Australians who experience food insecurity each year. Under the 
leadership of our College Captains Dylan Beck, Caitlin Hunt, Sophie Henderson and Sam Taylor the Cabinet 
lead the whole school fundraising effort. The popular Pajama Dress Up Day and the auction of the cubby 
house and sausage sizzles raised $3700.00 an extraordinary total. I would like to congratulate the Cabinet 
for their dedication and generosity; the charity fundraising baton is now handed to the 2021 Cabinet to 
continue the tradition.  
 
Other highlights that engaged and inspired our students included hosting international exchange student 
Ramiro Carta from Argentina, the Youth Parliament program and the Duke of Edinburgh’s Program where 
4 students achieved their Gold Award.
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Middle School Highlights 

 
2020 confirms for us that the Middle School community is more than just a physical space that people come 
to for learning. With approximately half of the year spent learning from home for students, 2020 also 
confirmed that the Middle School community and the smaller communities within this community matter, 
and are of immense value to students, staff, parents and our wider community. Thus the memories created 
in 2020 will be etched in students’ minds long into the future via their many unusual experiences of this year; 
learning via Zoom, discussions about specific subject learning around the table at home during the middle 
of a ‘normal’ school day; or the collecting of a specialist subject pack from school for completing Food Tech 
or Design Tech tasks at home.  

 
The values of Newhaven College; respect, excellence, responsibility, honesty and empathy have stood us 
all in good stead as everyone navigated their way through a year that brought many unexpected challenges. 
Year 7 and Year 8 students were fortunate to either experience their full camp (Year 7 at Gembrook) or an 
alternative camp (Year 8 at The Adventure Resort) in Term 1 and early Term 2 that became even more 
important and valuable in retrospect as the year progressed and the online world of community came to the 
forefront. Community building through happenings such as Newhaven TV; the Middle School teachers 
singing ‘Hearts and Minds’ in coloured socks or crazy hats via Zoom at an online Middle School assembly; 
and ‘Where in the World is Jonah’ as an interactive cross curriculum learning task at Year 5 and 6 showed 
us all that we can still connect when we are not in the same physical space.  

 

 
Junior School Highlights 
 
For most of this year, walking in the quiet and empty Junior School building each day is a reminder of the 
value of human interaction; of course, having something taken away emphasises why we valued it in the 
first place. So, as a school, what mattered was the way we worked together, even if it was different. 

 
There were limitations on what was achieved remotely but more importantly, when we entered Learning 
from Home 2.0 the overwhelming priority was to have a balanced approach that meets the academic 
requirements and wellbeing for all. Staff simplified their Learning from Home program, to ensure it was 
achievable for students and allows time for other activities, family routines and parents’ own work. All of us 
continued to navigate the balance of working from home with children learning and other family members 
working under the same roof. 

When at school, the new drop off procedure where staff met and greeted students in the lower carpark with 
a thermometer and a mask was supported just like the increased frequency of cleaning during school hours, 
regular hand washing and use of sanitisers. 

As has been the case for most of this year, not everything has gone smoothly. Difficulties, setbacks and 
challenges are given to us by life itself to make us grow and mature. As we’ve learned and sacrificed, 
remaining resilient, optimistic and being grateful for all the good things in our life helps to put things into 
perspective. 

I would particularly like to recognise the efforts of the Preps. Their first year of school was not what anyone 
had planned. They have handled it with a great attitude and led by example in the Junior School with their 
positive approach.  
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Secondary Sport Highlights 
 
 

Summer Sport 
2020 our Senior and Intermediate squads competed in the SEISA Summer Sport fixture in Term 1. The sports 
they competed in were; Cricket, Softball, Netball, Basketball and Tennis. 

 
Newhaven College had four teams finish atop of their respective ladders and were crowned SEISA Champions! 

 
Congratulations to the Boys Tennis A & B teams, the Intermediate Girls Netball B team and the Intermediate 
Boys Basketball team.  

 
Overall, all teams and players represented the College to the best of their abilities and showed great respect and 
sportsmanship throughout all games, they definitely made Newhaven College proud!  

  
 

Swimming, Table Tennis & Badminton 
The annual SEISA Swimming Carnival was held at Melbourne Sports and Aquatic Centre (MSAC) on Thursday 
27 February 2020. We assembled a strong squadron and arrived at MSAC full of excitement for the day’s 
festivities. Congratulations to Belinda Baird on winning the U/14 Female Age Group Champion. 

  
This year our squadron included six teams competing in the SEISA Table Tennis Competition, also held at 
MSAC. Congratulations to our Intermediate team who placed 1st, which helped in giving Newhaven College an 
overall placing of 3rd. 

  
Also included in the squadron was our six teams competing in the SEISA Badminton Competition. There were 
some amazing games and Newhaven College ended up with a 3rd overall placing.  

  
All competitors, whether they competed in the pool, on the courts or at the tables showed great teamwork, 
respect and sportsmanship throughout the day. 
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Staff Information 
 
STAFF QUALIFICATIONS 
 

 
 
 
LENGTH OF SERVICE AWARDS 
At the conclusion of the year our average length of service at Newhaven College for all permanent staff 
was 8.4 years. The following staff reached milestone lengths of service: 
 

10 years of service 
The following staff joined 13 others who have served 10 years: 
Jason Scott and Katrina Fieldew. 
 
15 years of service 
The following staff joined 9 others who have served 15 years: 
Carolyn Lancaster, Nathan Leys, Sue Mitchell and Sonya Neal. 
 
20+ years of service 
We have 6 past staff members and 4 current staff members who have served in excess of 20 
years, they are:  
Belinda Manning (20 years), Andrew Neal (21 years), Elaine Epifano (21 years), and  
Geoff White (23 years). 

 
 
STAFF MOVEMENT 
Our overall staff retention rate across all departments was 87%. 
 
 
TEACHING STAFF ATTENDANCE 
Our staff absenteeism remains low with an attendance rate of 92.22%. 
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 EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT TEAM 

  Gea Lovell  Principal, MEdMgmt, BEd, DipEd, GAICD 

  Stuart Robinson Business Manager, MBA(Leadership), BBus(Accounting & Marketing), GAICD 

  Jason Scott,  Vice-Principal, MEd, BAppSci(HMvt), GradDipEd, GradDipEd(Admin) 

  Jane McGillivray Head of Middle School, MEd (Ed.Mgt), BA, GradDipEd 

  Ralph Arceo Head of Junior School, BEd, DipEd 

  Belinda Kinnane Vice Principal of Curriculum and Compliance BSc, BEd 

 
 TEACHING STAFF 

 Murray Anderson B.Sc(Hons), PhD, Dip Ed 

 Sian Adnam BA(Ceramics), DipEd 

 Fiona Anastasi BEd(Vis Art), GradDip(Graphics) 

 Chris Appleby BEd DipArt(Vis) 

 David Arnott BEng(Mech)(Hons), BComm(Eco), DipEd(Sec) 

 Linda Austin BEd(Lib), DipTeach(Prim) 

 Stewart Bathgate BAppSci(PE) 

 Ross Bencraft BEd(Prim/Phys Ed) 

 Anthea Bennett MEDL, BTeach(Sec), BA 

 Jennifer Crouch BSEd(Physic) 

 Elissa Davidson GradDipEd(Sec), BA(PsychPsychophys) 

 Michael Dear BSci(PE), Washington State Ed Cert K-12 

 Donna Driscoll  BEd(EC), BTeach(EC) 

 Elaine Epifano BEd(Music), AMusA(Flute) 

 Karen Faulwetter BEd, DipEd(Prim) 

 Melanie Flower BA(Literature), BTeach 

 Annie Forsyth B.Outreach & Community Ed(Social Work &Teaching) Prim & Sec.Lvl3 Spec Edu, Lvl4 Adv Cogn Behav Therapy 

 Simon Furniss BABusStud, GradDip(Prim) 

 Lachlan Gale BBus/BA(Japanese), DipEd(Prim) 

 Bridget Haines  BA, GradDipEd 

 Elizabeth Hall BA, GradDipEd (Sec) 

 Brendan Hislop  

 Mitsuko Horiguchi BPE, GradDipEd  

 Tegan Humble MTeach(Prim), BBus 

 David Hynes GradDipTechEdn, Qualified Carpenter & Joiner 

 Emma Jackson BEd(Prim), Mst Student Wellbeing 

 Alycia James  

 Sheilia John Bed(Art), GiftedEdn 

 Paul Keelan BMus, DipEd, AMusA (Piano) 

 Melinda Kelly BSc, GradDipEd(Sec) 

 Brendan Kimber BSport/Outdoor Rec/Ed, DipSportDev, DipFitness, Cert IV Training and Assessment 

 Marcelle Krieg DipTeach(Prim), BEd, DipTheo 

 Carolyn Lancaster BSc, DipEd 

 Nathan Leys BEd(Sci) 

 Ann-Marie McLean GradDipEd(Sec), BArts(Hons) 

 Melissa McMillan BEd (Eng/Drama) 

 Kate Middleton BEd(Hons) 

 Sue Mitchell BEd(Eng/PE) 
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 Jessica Moed BEd(Prim), BA Sport & Outdoor Rec 

 Andrew Neal BEd(Health, PE and Rec), Cert IV Training & Assessment, ASCA Level II Strength & Cond 

 Sonya Neal BA, DipEd 

 Shona O’Dempsey BTeach(Prim), BEd, GradDipGiftedEdn 

 Anna Paterson BA, GradDipEd 

 Sharon Paterson BEd(Sec) 

 Karen Pearce BAppSci(HMvt), GradDipEd, Cert IV Training and Assessment 

 Ric Pearce  BEd(Sec), Ass Dip Outdoor Education, Cert IV Training and Assessment 

 Cameron Pedersen MTeach, BES, Coaching Cert 3, DipSportDev 

 Kym Plant  BEd(Sec)  

 Rikki Porter  BEd(Prim), BA(Psyc) 

 David Prideaux BEd(Prim) 

 Nina Prideaux BPerfArts(Mus/Drama), GradDipEd, AMusA 

 Samantha Rainey BAMus(VCA), DipEd 

 Carmel Roberts DipTeach, GradDipEd 

 Gayle Roberts 

 Deb Robinson  BA(Education) 

 Karyn Scott  BEd, GradDipAppSc 

 Steven Scott BTeach, BAppSc(Eco Tourism) 

 Robert Simpson BSc(agr), MTeach(Prim), PhD 

 Shan Stevens  BA (Linguistics and Chinese), Grad Dip Sec Ed, LLB, Grad Dip Legal Practice, LLM (Human Rights Law) 

 Rebecca Sunderland PostgradCertEd(PE), BSci(Hons.) 

 Travis Thompson BS, MArts(Teach) 

 Robert Turton BEd (Music - Hons), AMusA, Suzuki (Intermediate Accred.), Cert IV Training & Assessment 

 Ruth Turton  MASpecialEd, BEd(Prim), BA(History) 

 Gemma van Cuylenburg  BA(Fine Art) DipEd  

 Geoff White  BEd(Sec) 

 Lauren White BA, Dip Ed, Suzuki Accredited (Prim) 

 Hugh Wilson MEdTeach, BCom (Acc & Fin), GradDipTeach, GradCertCareerDev  

Cynthia Young  BSc, DipEd 

 
 
 VISITING INSTRUMENTAL TEACHERS  

 Karen Baker BMus, DipEd, AMusA 

 Pamela Christie BMus(Hons), LMusA, BA(Psych), BB 

 Tom Green  BMus, AMusA 

 Matthew Lim BMus, AMusA 

 Kerryn Lockhart BMus 

 Jake Marr  ADip(Sound Prod), BAudioProd, GradDipEd(Prim) 

 James Naughtin BMus DipEd  

 Rebecca Parfitt BMusPerf(Hons), MMusStud(Perf/Teaching) 

 Natalie Resciniti BMus (Hons) AMusA (flute) LMusA (flute) STEAA Intermediate (Suzuki Accred) Foundations in Film & TV (VCA) 

 Casey Thomsen BHES, BMus, AMEB 

 Jonathan Wright BMus, BMusPerf 
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Financial Affairs 

 
Like most organisations, COVID-19 riddled many college events and challenged our fiscal management 
objectives. The Board benevolently provided 40% discounts to families in Term 2 (50% for Year 9 students) 
and followed that up with 10% fee subsidies in Term 3. During this period, all staff remained gainfully 
employed, even though the college was unable to access JobKeeper funding. However, we gratefully 
accepted the government’s Cash Flow Boost package, and used it to sure up our finances during a very 
tumultuous and uncertain era. 
 
It was a small victory to the Board, and those involved with managing the finances, to again provide a healthy 
surplus at the end of 2020. EBITDA of $5.06m (2019:  $4.78m) demonstrates growth of 5.9% for the year 
while keeping fees low, and offering substantial COVID discounts, with an annual tuition fee increase of only 
2.0%. These surpluses are kept in reserve and ensure that the school can provide the facilities and resources 
for our students and teachers in future years while ensuring fee increases are minimal.  
 
The College has continued to forge ahead with building for the future. During 2020 the College remained on 
track to complete the sporting fields (natural turf soccer and synthetic tennis/hockey) and commenced works 
on the outdoor basketball/netball courts and cricket nets. commenced. Contracts were signed for the 
construction of stage 1 of the Performing Arts Centre and works commenced prior to the end of 2020.  
 
One of 2020’s development highlights was the construction of the outdoor amphitheatre which instantly 
became the central focus point for the college. While the coronavirus epidemic limited its use students have 
been happy to gather here for lunch and recess breaks or to enjoy the sunshine when available. 
 
Financial Position and Performance 
The College’s financial position and its financial performance for the year ended 31 December 2020 are 
detailed below. Key points to note are: 
 

• A consolidated net surplus of $ 2,766,701 
• Net Assets grew from $ 33,793,097 to $36,559,798 

 
Statement of Comprehensive Income  Statement of Financial Position 
Revenue 18,720,683  Total Current Assets 5,888,549 
Employee benefits 
expense 

(10,754,481)  Total Non-Current Assets 38,698,113 

Depreciation expense (2,202,015)  Total Assets 44,586,662 
Borrowing cost (93,812)  Total Current Liabilities 2,828,178 
Other operating expenses (2,903,674)  Total Non-Current 

Liabilities 
5,198,686 

   Total Liabilities 8,026,864 
     
TOTAL INCOME 2,766,701  NET ASSETS (Equity) 36,559,798 
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INCOME SOURCES EXPENDITURE 

Commonwealth 
Grants 

55.16% 
(2019: 54.43%) 

  

Salaries 

56.71% 
(2019: 56.39%) 

Tuition & Bus Fees 

31.30% 
(2019: 33.63%) 

  

Depreciation 

13.11% 
(2019: 14.66%) 

State Grants 

9.38% 
(2019: 9.85%) 

  

Admin Overheads 

12.94% 
(2019: 8.58%) 
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2.52% 
(2019: 1.12%) 

  
Salaries (Other) 

7.70% 
(2019: 7.36%) 
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1.08% 
(2019: <0.01%) 

 

  Facilities Expense 

4.68% 
(2019: 3.53%) 

Capital Grants 

0.49% 
(2019: 1.15%) 

 

  Student Expenses 
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HIGHLIGHTS 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 

Conclusion 

2020 was a challenging year and one that demonstrated the strength of Newhaven College. 
Financially and academically the school came through the disruption of the global pandemic very 
well. It continues to provide a values based and holistic education with teaching and learning as its 
focus.  

The College met all requirements for accountability and reporting as part of the funding arrangement          
with the State and Commonwealth Governments. 

To all in our community, thank you for your great support of Newhaven College in 2020. 

932

STUDENTS

$6,357

DEBT PER 
STUDENT

$38.6M 

ASSETS


